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Abstract

Aim
To assess the effects of water on the parameters of ‘morning bad breath’ (MBB) and to evaluate whether there is a difference between rinsing with water and drinking a glass of water.

Methods
A total of 50 participants were recruited and were randomly divided into two equal groups. One group rinsed with 15 ml of water for 30 s, and another group drank 200 ml of water within 30 s. Clinical assessments were carried out during one visit between 7:30 am and 12:00 pm. Pre- and post- intervention measures were assessed organoleptically as primary outcome parameters, and a secondary outcome parameter was assessed using both the Halimeter® and OralChroma™ apparatuses to evaluate volatile sulphur compounds (VSCs), hydrogen sulphide (H₂S), methyl mercaptan (CH₃SH) and dimethyl sulphide ((CH₃)₂S). In addition, the presence of tongue coating (discoloration/thickness) and tongue fissures was assessed.

Results
All 50 participants completed the study. In both groups, a significant reduction in the organoleptic score and the OralChroma™ H₂S and CH₃SH readings was obtained after the intervention. Both regimens resulted in a CH₃SH reduction of approximately 60%, whereas the reduction in H₂S was between 30% and 50%. The acceptable change between pre- and post- assessments of the clinical parameters was not significantly different between the drinking and rinsing groups.

Conclusion
Rinsing with water or drinking a glass of water had a statistically significant effect on the MBB parameters. No significant difference was obtained between the two regimens.
Introduction

Halitosis is a general term used to describe an unpleasant or offensive odour emanating from the oral cavity. A precise estimate of the prevalence of halitosis is not possible. In different parts of the world, different assessments and cut-off points are presented in the literature, resulting in a prevalence range of 2–42% (1). Several (non-oral) pathological conditions have been related to oral malodour, including infection of the upper and lower respiratory tracts, infection of the gastrointestinal tract, and some metabolic diseases involving the kidneys or the liver (2). However, clinical surveys have shown that approximately 90% of all bad breath odours originate in the mouth (3).

It is well accepted that the pathogenesis of oral malodour is associated with the bacterial degradation of sulphur-containing amino acids (methionine, cysteine and cystine) into volatile sulphur compounds (VSCs), the principal components of which are hydrogen sulphide \( (\text{H}_2\text{S}) \), methyl mercaptan \( (\text{CH}_3\text{SH}) \) and, to a lesser extent, dimethyl sulphide \( ((\text{CH}_3)_2\text{S}) \) (4–9).

Increased public awareness and demand for oral malodour remedies have resulted in a substantial growth of the breath industry and in saturation of the market with breath-improving products such as mints, chewing gum, breath sprays and pills. Although some of these products provide modest breath improvement, the majority have only a short-term ‘masking’ effect on bad breath and are essentially ineffective (10). Due to the importance of social interactions in contemporary society, many populations in countries around the world are becoming increasingly concerned about halitosis and now pay more attention to this condition. This concern was reflected in the results of a telephone survey in which 60% of American women and 50% of American men reported the use of cosmetic breath-freshening products (11).

After sleeping, malodorous breath upon awakening is a common condition known as ‘morning bad breath’ (MBB). This problem tends to be transient in nature, in contrast to persistent halitosis. Both halitosis and MBB appear to result largely from excessive quantities of sulphur-containing gases of bacterial origin (6,12,13). Low salivary flow, particularly during the night, creates a favourable environment for bacterial proliferation and putrefaction and results in physiological ‘morning breath’, which is the most common breath complaint (6,14–17). To reduce MBB, several consumer websites suggest that rinsing with or drinking water upon awakening is effective (18) because MBB can be caused by a dry mouth. The hypothesis is that drinking water helps to stimulate the production of saliva and to saturate the whole mouth (19–21). However, rinsing with water is also suggested as a remedy for dry mouth (22); therefore, it seems to be the obvious first-aid measure to take. This home remedy is, however, not supported by any scientific evidence. Therefore, considering the absence of scientific substantiation, this study was initiated with the primary aim of evaluating the effects of the use of water on MBB parameters in periodontally and systemically healthy participants. The secondary aim was to compare the effects of rinsing with water with those of drinking a glass of water.
Materials and methods

**Ethical procedures**
This study adhered to the principles of the Helsinki Declaration, approximating Good Clinical Practice guidelines, and received the approval of the medical ethics committee of Amsterdam Medical Centrum (number 2011_302#C2011821). The study was registered in the Dutch Trial Register under number NTR3241 and was performed at the ACTA Department of Periodontology from October to December 2011. Before enrolment, all participants were given verbal and written instructions as well as descriptions of the aim, the rationale and the duration of study participation. All eligible subjects who agreed to participate signed an informed consent form prior to study enrolment.

**Sample size**
In the absence of previous studies on this topic, insufficient data were available for *a priori* power/sample size calculations. Furthermore, the guidelines for product testing used in the Management of Oral Malodour (2003) by the American Dental Association (ADA) (23) make no reference to the minimum number of participants that need to be included. An analogous ADA guideline on Floss and Other Interdental Cleaners (24) recommends at least 25 participants per group. Therefore, it was decided to follow this recommendation regarding the sample size, and 50 participants were recruited for this study. To verify this decision, a *post hoc* power analysis was performed.

**Recruitment and inclusion**
Non-dental students from different universities and colleges in and around Amsterdam who had indicated in a database that they were potentially interested in participating in clinical research were notified by email and flyer about applying for a screening appointment. Participants with self-reported MBB at least five times a week were potentially eligible for inclusion. Potential participants were questioned in the recruitment email and follow-up telephone interview about MBB. Question included: *Do you suffer from MBB as assessed by yourself or as noticed by others? If you suffer from MBB, is this at least five times a week?*

Before enrolment, participants provided their written informed consent, which included their consent to adopt specific lifestyle rules prior to study initiation. The participants were first screened using a questionnaire and were also screened clinically by a dental hygienist. The participants were assessed for the following eligibility criteria: age ≥18 years old; classified as systemically healthy, as assessed by the medical questionnaire, and periodontally healthy, as assessed by a Dutch Periodontal Screening Index DPSI score ≤3 (25,26); and the presence of at least 5 teeth per quadrant. Respondents who presented with an orthodontic appliance or a removable (partial) denture or who were smokers were excluded. Additional exclusion criteria were the following: caries, any pathological alterations of the oral mucosa, pregnancy, acute sinusitis or severe oral-pharyngeal infections; any medications that can cause malodour; and a reduced salivary flow due to pathological reasons. In addition, respondents who had participated in a clinical study within the previous 30 days were not allowed to participate.
Prior to the experiment, the participants were instructed to adhere to specific lifestyle rules to avoid factors that may influence the oral malodour examination, as suggested in the ADA guidelines (23) and described in detail in Box 1 (27).

**Box 1** Details of the lifestyle rules to which the participants were requested to adhere to avoid interference of food constituents on morning bad breath assessments:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time before MBB assessment</th>
<th>Participants were requested...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&gt;48 h</td>
<td>not to eat spicy food or drink alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;8 h</td>
<td>to abstain from eating and drinking prior to the assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;8 h</td>
<td>not to use scented products [shampoo, body lotion, perfume, aftershave, lipstick, make-up]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;8 h</td>
<td>not to use, e.g., chewing gum and peppermint drops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;3 h</td>
<td>not to drink water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morning of the assessments</td>
<td>to refrain from all oral hygiene practices and come to the clinic while fasting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Design**

The study was designed as a randomized clinical trial (RCT). Due to the nature of the interventions, which demanded active contribution by the participants, they could not be blinded. Figure 1 shows a flowchart (according to the CONSORT statement/guidelines) (28) of the study outline and the clinical assessments. Randomization was performed using true random numbers obtained via www.random.org, which was performed by an independent investigator (DES). This process, which refers to ‘atmospheric noise’, generate true random numbers which involves identifying little, unpredictable changes in the data.

**Outcome measurements**

Assessments were carried out during a single visit in the same room where pre- and post-scores were obtained before and after the allocated intervention, which was performed in another (same) room to ensure that the examiner was blinded to the intervention. The clinical assessments were taken between 7:00 am and 12:00 pm for each participant during the study. Lifestyle rules requested participants to avoid spicy foods, alcohol and the use of any kinds of perfume. In addition to appear with an empty stomach on the morning of the assessments (see Box 1).

**Organoleptic score**

The primary MBB outcome variable was the organoleptic score, which was determined by one blinded examiner (EvdS) who was a trained and calibrated judge. As a refresher, the judge tested the ability to distinguish odours using the Smell Identification Test® (Sensomics Inc., Haddon Heights, NJ, USA); in addition, the judge tested the ability to detect odours at low concentrations using a series of dilutions of the following substances: skatole, putrescine, isovaleric acid and dimethyl disulphide (29). Each participant was instructed to close his/her mouth for 2 min and then to slowly open his/her mouth at the request of
the examiner. Immediately upon opening the mouth, the judge sniffed the dorsum of the tongue of the participant at a distance of approximately 3–5 cm. Participants were instructed to breathe through the nose throughout this procedure. The judge performed two consecutive organoleptic assessments, and the mean of both scores was used as the individual organoleptic score. The organoleptic scale was defined as follows: 0 = absence of odour, 1 = barely noticeable odour, 2 = slight odour, 3 = moderate odour, 4 = strong odour and 5 = extremely strong odour (6 further modified by 30).

**Volatile Sulphur Compound assessments**

In addition, VSC assessments were performed using the Halimeter® RH-17 (Interscan Corporation, Simi Valley, CA, USA) and the OralChroma™ CHM-1 using the data management software: ABIMEDICAL for Windows version 3.5.0 (FIS Inc. Itami, Hyogo, Japan). Prior to the study, a calibration of the apparatuses was performed according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. The OralChroma™ and Halimeter® were switched on 24 h before each visit to enable them to acclimatize to the ambient air. Before the assessments, each apparatus was calibrated to approximately zero. A second examiner (SCS) was responsible for operating this equipment in the absence of the organoleptic judge to avoid introducing any feedback bias to the organoleptic assessment based on the outcomes of the oral malodour equipment. Before the VSC examinations, each participant was instructed to keep his/her mouth and lips closed, to breathe through the nose for 2 min and not to swallow, which facilitated the build-up of VSCs in the oral cavity.

**OralChroma™**

Upon the request of the examiner, the mouth was slightly opened. A sterile disposable syringe was inserted through this opening into the oral cavity and placed between the front teeth. The participant was instructed to avoid touching the tip of the syringe with the tongue. The piston was subsequently pulled to the very end of the syringe to fill the syringe with a breath sample from the oral cavity. The syringe was then removed from the oral cavity. Any adherent saliva was wiped off the syringe with tissue paper. A gas injection needle was connected to the tip of the syringe, and 0.5 ml of the breath sample was discarded. The remaining 0.5 ml of the breath sample was injected into the OralChroma™ with a single push. The VSC reading of the OralChroma™ provided the concentration values of H₂S, CH₃SH and (CH₃)₂S in (parts per billion) ppb and ng ml⁻¹. These values were recorded separately, and chromatograms were printed for analysis.

**Halimeter®**

The VSCs were also scored using a portable industrial sulphide monitor (Halimeter®; Interscan Corp., Chatsworth, CA, USA). The unit was zeroed to ambient air before each measurement using the technique established by Rosenberg et al. (6). A disposable straw was placed between the participant’s front teeth. The participant placed his/her teeth around the straw and held his/her breath as the instrument drew air from the mouth to the sensing chamber. The operator recorded the peak concentration of VSCs, displayed in ppb. The values were recorded, and the mean of these values was determined in ppb of sulphide equivalents.
Figure 1 Flow chart of the study design and the study population.
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**Tongue surface readings as possible confounding factor**

The tongue coating (thickness and colour) was examined by the first examiner (EvdS) (25). The procedure used to assess tongue coating was a modification of the method described by Miyazaki et al. (8) and further described in detail by Gómez et al. (25). The tongue was assessed from the vallate papillae to the tip, that is the back third, the middle third and the front third (8), as well as from the left to the right, that is the left third, the middle third and the right third. For each of the nine sections, discoloration and coating were visually assessed. The discoloration was scored on a scale from 0 to 4 (0 = pink, 1 = white, 2 = yellow/light brown, 3 = brown and 4 = black), and coating was scored according to thickness on a scale from 0 to 2 (i.e. 0 = no coating, 1 = light-thin coating and 2 = heavy-thick coating). Light-thin coating was scored when the pink colour underneath remained visible through the coating. Heavy-thick coating was scored if no pink colour could be observed under the coating. For each section of the tongue, more than 1/3 had to be covered to obtain a score other than 0. As a potential source of oral bacteria, the presence or absence of fissures on the tongue surface was also recorded.

**Questionnaire**

The participants were asked to provide details about their daily use of oral hygiene tools and products. In addition, their own perception of their MBB before and after the intervention was assessed using a visual analogue scale (VAS). On a 10-cm long uncalibrated line, 0 corresponded to ‘stale’ and 10 corresponded to ‘fresh’. The participants indicated their perception by placing a vertical mark along this line.

**Allocation, blinding and intervention**

An independent supervisor (RSK) used the obtained allocation randomization sequence to assign the participants to the intervention regimen and concealed the allocation from the examiners. The instructions were provided to the participants in sealed opaque envelopes, and the rinse and drink intervention procedures were supervised. Due to the nature of the interventions, the participants were aware of the intervention to which they were assigned, but they were requested not to reveal this information to the examiners. The participants received and read the detailed written and illustrated instructions in a room shielded from the examiners. Based on the randomization sequence, participants were assigned to the drink or rinse group. The drink group drank 200 ml water and were instructed to drink the 200 ml of water calm and gradually within the time frame that was given. The other group rinsed with 15 ml water with moderate power on the cheeks, for 30 s. A stopwatch was used to keep track of the time of either rinsing or drinking. The water used for both regimens was Bar-Le-Duc water [which contained the following compounds: chloride (Cl) 10.3 mg l⁻¹, calcium (Ca) 47 mg l⁻¹, sodium (Na) 10.6 mg l⁻¹, potassium (K) 0.6 mg l⁻¹, magnesium (Mg) 3.4 mg l⁻¹, hydrogen carbonate (HCO₃) 170 mg l⁻¹] within 30 s.

**Statistical analysis**

First, the population demographics were determined for each group with point estimates and variability measures. Oral hygiene practices and tongue surface characteristics were
indicated by absolute numbers and frequencies. For all parameters (organoleptic and VSC), baseline and end data were summarized by the mean and SD first by individual and, subsequently, by group. Changes within groups and differences between groups were calculated.

Organoleptic scores (range 0–5) were analysed using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test to assess differences within groups and using the Mann–Whitney U-test to assess differences between groups. Because the VSC data from the bad breath apparatus were continuous, they were tested for normality using the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. In cases of non-normal data distribution, nonparametric tests were used. P-values <0.05 were considered statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software (Statistical Package for Social Sciences, version 20.0 for Windows). Correlations between organoleptic scores and tongue coating thickness/discholoration were analysed using Spearman's rank test.

| Table 1 Subjects’ demographic and oral hygiene practices according to the assigned group regimen. In addition, the appearance of the dorsum of the tongue according to the assigned regimen (tongue coating and fissures) is presented. |
|---|---|---|---|
| **Age** | **Mean (SD)** | **Range** | **Median** |
| Drink N=26 | 23.1 (2.64) | 19–30 years | 22.5 |
| Rinse N=24 | 21.9 (2.30) | 18–26 years | 21.0 |
| **Sex** | **Female** | 17/26 (65.4%) | 14/24 (58.3%) |
| **Hygiene devices** | **Power toothbrush** | 12/26 (48%) | 5/24 (20.8%) |
| | **Manual toothbrush** | 20/26 (76.9%) | 18/24 (75%) |
| | **Floss** | 10/26 (38.5%) | 5/24 (20.8%) |
| | **Woodsticks** | 9/26 (34.6%) | 7/24 (29.2%) |
| | **Tongue cleaning** | 15/26 (57.7%) | 13/24 (54.2%) |
| | **Fluoride rinsing** | 13/26 (50%) | 8/24 (33.3%) |
| **Tongue surfaces** | **score 0** | 16% | 11% |
| | **score 1** | 36% | 32% |
| | **score 2** | 47% | 55% |
| | **score 3** | 0.5% | 3% |
| | **Mean score (SD)** | 11.92 (3.68) | 13.50 (2.45) |
| **Tongue coating thickness** | **score 0** | 31% | 24% |
| | **score 1** | 24% | 27% |
| | **score 2** | 40% | 50% |
| | **Mean score (SD)** | 9.77 (3.72) | 11.33 (2.37) |
| **Tongue fissure** | **score 0** | 4% | 6% |

◆ = On a scale of 0–3; mean percentages of sites (out of 9) for each disoloration score.
◇ = On a scale of 0–2; mean percentages of sites (out of 9) for each coating thickness score.
Results

Participants
A total of 63 participants were screened for this clinical trial. Thirteen participants were excluded, namely six participants who did not attend. Four participants were excluded who were not systemically healthy and were using antibiotics. One was excluded because he did not consider himself as suffering from MBB. Six participants did not show up for their appointment and two cancelled their appointment because of illness. A total of 50 participants completed the single visit. Figure 1 provides a flowchart of the study design and the number of participants involved. The demographics of the participants are presented by group in Table 1, which includes a summary of oral hygiene practices.

Tongue coating (thickness/colour)
A mean score for each of the nine sections of the tongue surface was calculated (see Fig. 2/3). The analysis showed no significant difference in total tongue surface discoloration scores ($P = 0.264$) or tongue coating thickness scores ($P = 0.158$) between the groups. Table 1 presents the distribution of scores, with the score corresponding to the highest score recorded for one or more of the nine sections of the tongue. The appearance of the dorsum of the tongue is presented in relation to the assigned regimen. A discoloration score of 3 was seldom observed; the highest percentage was observed for discoloration score 2. Regarding tongue coating thickness, the highest percentage was found for score 2 in both groups. With both regimens, tongue discoloration most frequently received a score of 2 (yellow/light brown) in the posterior- and mid-dorsal regions of the tongue. Tongue coating thickness most frequently received a score of 2 (heavy-thick) in the posterior dorsal sections of the tongue. Both tongue discoloration and tongue coating mostly received scores of 0 in the anterior sections (pink and no coating, respectively). The prevalence of tongue fissures was low in both groups (4–6%).

Primary outcome
Table 2 provides a summary of the outcomes of the organoleptic scores (scale 0–5) for the rinsing and drinking regimens. Both regimens yielded a significant decrease in the organoleptic score. The score reduction was 0.46 (0.51; $P = 0.01$) in the drinking group and 0.33 (0.48; $P = 0.05$) in the rinsing group. There was no significant difference between the regimens at any time point, nor was the incremental change following the regimen different between the groups ($P = 0.360$). The correlation coefficients between tongue discoloration and organoleptic scores ($R = 0.248$, $P = 0.083$), as well as between tongue coating thickness and organoleptic scores ($R = 0.175$, $P = 0.224$), were small and not significant.

Secondary outcome
Most of the VSC outcome data measured by the Halimeter® and OralChroma™ showed a non-normal distribution. Table 2 shows that before each regimen, no significant differences between groups were observed. Following the two regimens, the Halimeter® outcome showed a reduction between the pre- and post-intervention results of 11.12 in the drinking
group and 14.17 in the rinsing group, neither of which was significant ($P = 0.884$). Regarding the VSC levels as assessed by the OralChroma™ apparatus, there was a significant decrease in the levels of the two different gases, $\text{H}_2\text{S}$ and $\text{CH}_3\text{SH}$, in both regimens. ($\text{CH}_3\text{SH}$ showed a reverse trend, namely a non-significant increase of 10.77 in the drinking group and 23.14 in the rinsing group was found. None of the OralChroma™ outcomes related to the three gases showed a significant difference between the groups with respect to the incremental changes between pre- and post-assessments.

**Questionnaire**

The mean scores and standard deviations of the subjective perception of the participants related to their MBB before and after the assigned regimen were not significantly different between the two groups, as demonstrated in Table 3. The change in the VAS score in the drinking group was 0.59 (2.00), which was not significant ($P = 0.146$). The rinsing group perceived a change of 1.00 on the VAS scale, which proved to be statistically significant ($P = 0.001$).

**Power and sample size calculation**

For the *post hoc* power analysis for the within-group changes in this study (primary aim), the pooled standard deviation of the organoleptic scores (0.495) and the average difference between the baseline and end scores in both groups (0.395) were used. If the Type I error probability associated with the null hypothesis was set at 0.05, the probability (power) of rejecting the null hypothesis that the population means at baseline and at the end of the experiment were equal was 0.789. For the secondary aim of this study, the *post hoc* power analysis between groups showed that the present study, with a pooled SD of 0.495, a Type I error of 0.05, and 25 participants per group, was able to detect a true difference in the mean response of 0.4 with a probability of 0.8 (power). The observed difference between groups in the organoleptic scores (0.13), with a Type I error of 0.05 and 25 participants per group, had a power of 23%.

**Discussion**

Bad breath in healthy subjects is a cosmetic problem that is analogous to body malodour (31). In healthy people, MBB is caused by a proliferation of oral bacteria during sleep, which release offending gases. Several papers (12,16,32–35) agreed that the MBB model is suitable alternative for testing the clinical efficacy of different treatments for oral halitosis. A regimen of drinking or rinsing with water upon awakening has been promoted in the layman’s press (see the Introduction) to reduce MBB. However, to the best of our knowledge, this home remedy is not supported by any scientific evidence. Therefore, the aims of this study were to evaluate the effects of the use of water on MBB and to compare the effects of drinking a glass of water with those of rinsing with water in periodontally and systematically healthy participants. The primary MBB outcome variable was the organoleptic score (6, further modified in 30). The organoleptic score showed, on average, a baseline score >2 in both
Based on these values, the participants were considered suitable for the present investigation of MBB treatment. The results demonstrated that both regimens resulted in a significant reduction of the organoleptic scores following the intervention; however, there was no difference between drinking and rinsing. When researching oral malodour, it is essential to impose lifestyle rules on the participants with regard to eating habits, body hygiene, alcohol consumption and abstaining from eating or drinking on the morning of the assessment because all of these factors have an impact on MBB. Because the present clinical trial was designed as a single visit, issues such as lack of patient compliance with these rules were not considered to play a major role. A practical implication of the present study is that prior to an MBB examination, the use of water should be considered as a variable that will significantly affect the various outcomes of the assessment. In general, the use of water is not considered to have an impact on the outcome parameters. Some authors have even suggested that water can be consumed up to 3 h before the assessment (36).

**Tongue coating**

The level of tongue coating discoloration and thickness was established according to the method proposed by G’omez et al. (25). Tongue coating discoloration was especially present on the back part of the tongue in the middle section. A score of 2 (heavy-thick) was most frequently given for tongue coating thickness in the three posterior dorsal sections of the tongue. This result was in agreement with those of Tonzetich et al. (12), who reported that tongue cleaning is twice as effective as tooth brushing for reducing oral malodour. Therefore, they advised that tongue cleaning should be a part of daily home oral hygiene.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Drinking Group (D)</th>
<th>Rinsing Group (R)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Back</td>
<td>77%</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>81%</td>
<td>81%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral</td>
<td>77%</td>
<td>77%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 2** Percentages of subjects with a score of 2 as the highest discoloration score (on a scale of 0-3), according to section of the tongue, for the drinking group (D) \(N=26\) and the rinsing group \(R\) \(N=24\).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Drinking Group (D)</th>
<th>Rinsing Group (R)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Back</td>
<td>58%</td>
<td>71%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>77%</td>
<td>77%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral</td>
<td>92%</td>
<td>58%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 3** Percentages of subjects with a score of 2 as the highest tongue coating thickness score (on a scale of 0-2), according to section of the tongue, for the drinking group (D) \(N=26\) and the rinsing group \(R\) \(N=24\).
procedures (37). The tongue coating and discoloration results showed that the tip of the tongue had the lowest scores. This finding is agreement with those of Gómez et al. (25), whose study of the geographic prevalence of tongue coating showed that most discoloration is found in the dorsal 2/3 of the tongue. In the present population, tongue coating was predominantly found in the posterior sections, especially in the middle section. An analysis of the correlation between tongue coating thickness/discoloration and organoleptic scores revealed a small and non-significant correlation coefficient. Furthermore, tongue fissures were a rare phenomenon in this study population, implying that the oral malodour data were not confounded by tongue surface appearance.

**Halimeter®**

According to Iwanicka-Grzegorek et al. (38), the average level of VSCs considered to correspond to ‘no halitosis’, as assessed with the Halimeter®, is defined as an average VSC concentration of <75 ppb. Physiological halitosis is defined as an average VSC level ≥75 ppb. In the present study, the average Halimeter® scores at baseline were 129.08 and 152.54 in the rinsing and drinking groups, respectively, which were both well above the level of 75 ppb, indicating that oral malodour was present. According to Brunner et al. (39), the use of a combination of Halimeter® and organoleptic scores is recommended because they can be obtained easily, reliably and quickly. These authors showed that Halimeter® outcomes ≤50 ppb indicated 100% ‘no halitosis’, as confirmed by the organoleptic scores. For Halimeter® levels in the range of 100–150, the authors observed a 45% agreement with score 1 of the organoleptic assessment. The outcome of the present study is within this Halimeter® level range; however, the observed organoleptic scores were higher (2.23 and 2.25 for the rinsing and drinking groups, respectively). This result may have occurred due to the different

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(N=50)</th>
<th>Drink (N=26)</th>
<th>Rinse (N=24)</th>
<th>Statistical analysis between groups**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>Difference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organoletic score</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.23 (0.71)</td>
<td>1.77 (0.59)</td>
<td>-0.46 (0.51)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Halimeter®</strong></td>
<td>129.08 (62.45)</td>
<td>117.96 (52.16)</td>
<td>-11.12 (40.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OralChroma™</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H₂S</td>
<td>400.08 (394.03)</td>
<td>199.65 (185.46)</td>
<td>-200.42 (388.32)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH₃SH</td>
<td>154.46 (226.06)</td>
<td>42.38 (50.90)</td>
<td>-112.08 (241.75)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CH₃)₂S</td>
<td>86.73 (61.56)</td>
<td>97.50 (106.13)</td>
<td>+10.77 (116.82)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Wilcoxon signed-rank test for significant differences within groups (P<0.05)
** Mann-Whitney U test for significant differences between groups (P<0.05)

Table 2: Mean (standard deviation) of all clinical parameters from organoleptic and oral malodor apparatus assessments [Halimeter®, OralChroma™] during the study for both treatment modalities (rinsing and drinking). In addition, the outcome of the statistical analysis is presented.
manner in which the organoleptic assessment was performed. The present study judge sniffed the tongue surface at a close distance (3–5 cm) to the dorsum of the tongue of the participant (6,30), whereas the Brunner et al. (39) examiners sniffed at distances of 10 cm and 1.5 m. The results of the present study showed that although a reduction was observed, participants still had an organoleptic score close to 2 and a Halimeter® score >75 ppb, which can still be considered ‘unpleasant’.

**OralChroma™**

In addition to the organoleptic score, mouth air was analysed using gas chromatography (OralChroma™). H₂S is a major component of physiological halitosis, whereas CH₃S is a cause of pathological oral halitosis (40). In the present study, the greatest reduction from baseline was found for H₂S (-200 ppb and -133 ppb for the rinsing and drinking groups, respectively (Table 2)). Dimethyl sulphide correlates with oral malodour strength (40–42). The present results showed a small, non-significant increase in dimethyl sulphide. The explanation for the absence of a significant effect or even of a trend towards an increase may be that dimethyl sulphide levels are reported to be more related to extra-oral causes (43). It is therefore not surprising that in the present study, no relationship between dimethyl sulphide levels and an oral intervention (rinsing or drinking) was observed.

**Effect size**

In the absence of studies with comparable interventions, this study lacked a proper *a priori* power calculation. The lack of significant differences between groups may lead to the assumption that this study was underpowered. With respect to the primary aim of this study, which was to evaluate the effects of the use of water on MBB, the *post hoc* power analysis revealed that the within-group change had a power of 0.795. The comparison between groups was, however, underpowered to reject a false null hypothesis. The incremental difference in organoleptic scores between groups should have been 0.4 instead of the observed 0.13 to have been significantly different with a power of 0.8. The effect size of the rinsing regimen on the organoleptic score was 0.33, which was larger than that suggested in a recent systematic review on the effect of mouthrinses on oral malodour (10). This systematic review included twelve papers, and it was concluded that nearly all mouthwashes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Extreme</th>
<th>(N=50)</th>
<th>Pre</th>
<th>Post</th>
<th>Difference</th>
<th>P-value **</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stale - Fresh (0 - 10)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drink (N=26)</td>
<td>2.60 (1.96)</td>
<td>3.19 (1.52)</td>
<td>0.59 (2.00)</td>
<td>0.146</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rinse (N=24)</td>
<td>1.66 (1.76)</td>
<td>2.66 (1.66)</td>
<td>1.00 (1.36)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference</td>
<td>0.94 (0.53)</td>
<td>0.52 (0.45)</td>
<td>-0.42 (0.49)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-value*</td>
<td>0.612</td>
<td>0.252</td>
<td>0.399</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* * Independent samples T-test.
** * Paired samples T-test. Significant difference within the groups, pre- vs. post-assessment (P>0.05)

Table 3 Mean (standard deviation) of the Visual Analogue Scale score of the participants’ perception of their morning bad breath as assessed by a questionnaire before and after each regimen (rinsing or drinking).
with active ingredients had beneficial effects with regard to reducing oral malodour in both the short-term and long-term studies. The review of the short-term studies demonstrated a small reduction of organoleptic scores resulting from the control mouthwash interventions (0.14–0.20), the magnitude of which was approximately half the effect size of the single-use intervention observed in the present study.

**Questionnaire**

Table 3 shows the participants’ perception of their MBB. The participants reported an increased feeling of freshness with respect to their own MBB after both regimens. This result is in line with the organoleptic observation. However, this change in perception was only significant in the rinsing group, which indicated that moving the fluid vigorously through the mouth most likely had a greater impact on the feeling of freshness than drinking a glass of water.

**Limitations**

No information was gathered with respect to the hours the participants were awake. Although appearing on an empty stomach, the change in salivary flow rate could influence baseline levels. As spontaneous fluctuation in breath samples has been demonstrated by several studies (40,43). This may explain the large differences in OralChroma™ and Halimeter® readings, although the ORG readings were rather low. The results could have been strengthened if for both apparatus, three breath samples had been taken at each time point and averaged these values.

**Implications for further research**

Seemann et al. 2014 (44) published a paper which summarizes the results of a consensus workshop about how to assess and diagnose patients’ breath odour. This paper gives professionals a general guideline for the treatment of halitosis. The outcome of MBB studies or of any study on oral malodour is influenced by eating habits and by the use of cosmetics, soaps and deodorants (23,27). Therefore, studies of breath odour are usually preceded by a 2-day period during which specific lifestyle rules must be followed (Box 1). The outcome of the present study indicates that prior to an MBB assessment, the use of water (rinsing or drinking) will affect the outcomes of such studies. Consequently, water use should be considered as part of the lifestyle rules so that it does not affect MBB parameters.

**Directions for further research**

In the present study, the judge assessed the organoleptic score by sniffing the dorsum of the tongue of each participant at a distance of 3–5 cm. Several other methods and distances are described in the literature. For instance, Vandekerckhove et al. (45) assessed nasal breath (when the subjects exhaled through the nose while keeping the mouth closed), Evirgen et al. (46) assessed air at a distance of 10–20 cm from the nose of the clinician and the volunteer in the study by Peruzzo et al. (31) was instructed to slowly release air from the mouth at a 10-cm distance from the examiner’s nose. A study to determine the most sui-
table method for obtaining organoleptic scores should be performed to help standardize organoleptic assessments. Furthermore, salivary flow rate diminishes during sleep which is considered one factor responsible for morning breath odour. It would be interesting to see what odour reduction levels one simply gets by virtue of being awake, with salivary flow restored to normal function. Eventually, in further research, specific pathologies in relation to MBB could be investigated.

Conclusion

Rinsing with 15 ml water or drinking a glass of 200 ml water had statistically significant effect on the MBB parameters. No significant difference was obtained between the two regimens.
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